The Study of Religion in the Professions:
The Religion Major in the World | A Panel Presentation and Discussion

Thursday, March 23, 4:30–6 p.m. | Science Center 101 (Chang Hou Hall)

Co-sponsored by the Department of Religion, the Lang Center for Social Responsibility, Swarthmore Career Services, and the Office for College Advancement

What can I possibly do with a religion major? This is a question often asked by those interested in religious studies, and increasingly asked of humanities studies in general.

Join us for an exciting career discussion as alums of the Department of Religion share their insights, wisdom, and passion about the study of religion and humanities at Swarthmore.

Lauren Cardenas '12 Career Program Manager at the Posse Foundation Greater Los Angeles Area
Dina Zingaro '13 CBS News Broadcast Associate and Editorial Assistant to Scott Pelley CBS Evening News and 60 Minutes
Martha Marrazza '09 Foreign Affairs Officer State Department Bureau of International Organization Affairs, Office of Human Rights and Humanitarian Policy

Moderator: Tariq al-Jamil
Associate Professor of Religion and Islamic Studies, Chair of the Department of Religion